IATF Certification Body "ISO/TS 16949 Auditor Position - Job Opening" Request

Date Submitted: December 14, 2017

CB Name: China Jiuding Automotive Supplier Certification Co., Ltd

CB Acronym: CASC

CB Contact Person NAME: CAO ZHUO

CB Contact Person EMAIL: caoz@casc-cert.com

CB Contact Person PHONE: +86-18518486968

Website Link to CB job postings (Optional): N/A

Brief Description of Auditor Resource Needed:

1 IATF auditor, Comply with basic register requirements of IATF 16949 3rd party auditor/Specialty Know how: automotive industry special core tools (e.g. FMEA, SPC, MSA etc.)/Minimum professional experience: clause 4.2 of Rules 5.

Be responsible for the Management System assessment and ensure all on-site audit activities are conducted professionally; Prepare auditing plan, document check, checklists and the auditing report. When being an audit team leader, fully responsible for the audit quality.

CB is looking for auditors who are proficient (can read, write, and speak) any of these languages: English and Spanish

CB is looking for auditors who are willing and permitted to work in the following countries: Mexico, North America